Remote learning
Year Group: 5
WEEK BEGINNING: 10.1.22
This is an overview of the main areas of learning in Year 5 for this week which will link to the learning going on in school. Please use these as the main
activities for remote learning if your child is unable to attend school during this week.
Maths
Oak Academy: Division
Mental fluency: TTRockstars
Lesson 1 Short division (Click here)
Lesson 2 Division with remainders (Click here)
White Rose
Please use this link to find lessons on division. You can follow the lessons that are
dividing two digits by one digit, three digits by one digit and four digits by one digit.

English
Oak Academy: Non-Chronological reports
How to Train your Dragon - Start at lesson 6 then continue with one lesson per day.
**Additional writing **
Instructions – Write instructions on ‘How to tidy a teenager’s bedroom.’ Remember to include: Title,
introduction, equipment list, step by step method in chronological order, time adverbials and a
conclusion. Email it to your class teachers using 2email on Purple Mash.

**Challenge** There are 2dos set on Purple Mash which are linked to division.
Irresistible Learning (Topic) – The Greeks

SPaG: Spelling – Practise spellings using the 2do set on Purple Mash. These are this week’s words:
knuckle, ceiling, receipt, inefficient, proficient, sought, drought, admiration, considerable, and perceive.
Tricky words: available, average.

Task 1 – Have a go at drawing and colouring in the Greek
flag. You may want to use a tool to create your straight
lines.
Task 2 – Using Google Earth, can you find: Greece, Athens,
The Mediterranean and The Atlantic. Can you find any
famous landmarks/places and find out why they are famous?
Task 3 – Complete the ‘Ancient Greek Compare’ 2Do on Purple Mash.
Send any completed work or facts that you have found out using 2email in
Computing on Purple Mash.

Reading: On Purple Mash, read Chapter 1 of ‘Who Let the Gods Out’ (set as a 2do) and
answer the following questions:
1) Why does the author repeat the phrase ‘as normal’ in the first paragraph?
2) What was the thing that happened ‘later than normal’ on Friday Morning?
3) Look at page 3, why is there speech written in uppercase?
4) The headmaster’s name is Mr Sopweed. From his name, what sort of character might he be?
5) Look at page 5, what do you think Elliot is hiding? What did Elliot do which made Mr Boil so mad?

Art: Origami (link to Instructions)
Look at the origami 2Dos on Purple Mash. There are 3 animals to choose from. Pick
as many as you like and make them by following the instructions. Send us a picture
using 2email in Computing on Purple Mash
Science: Use this link to watch a short video about astronauts. Complete the activity
by putting the planets in order and have a go at the quiz to see what you know
about Earth and Space.

Reading for pleasure - Log into Bug Club to read your allocated books and have a go at
answering the questions.
Wellbeing
Watch the video here - Super Mood Movers - Wellbeing - BBC Teach
Think about how you can use some of the strategies in the video to help manage your wellbeing.
Where is your happy place? Collect words and pictures to create a collage of
your happy place, which you can look at when you feel you need more
positive thoughts.
** Don’t forget, you can always talk to someone you trust about how you
are feeling.
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